
Multiple bit screwdrivers
Canada Distributor sample order form

PPAI #491694    SAGE #69878

With our new direct-to-handle printer, we can now 
provide stunning full-colour prints directly on 
any Picquic screwdriver. Because there
is no plate, there is no wait!

Shown: SIXPAC Plus item 8811AQ

- Pre-production or spec samples.

- 24 pc. min. order Self-Promo.

- Generic samples and literature.

Pre-production or spec samples:

For just $35, (*plus 1st column individual product cost), we will provide exact specification samples on our 

full-colour printer. Imprint

Pre-production sample cost ($35) will be credited towards any resulting order. Freight

is NO CHARGE subject to ground shipments via our carrier. Allow two weeks for delivery.

 costs do not apply for these samples but will be applied on any resulting orders 

per our usual terms. 

The best method of selling Picquic screwdrivers is to put one in your client’s hands. To support this “theory” 
we are now offering our distributors a full-colour print of your company logo, on as few of any model.
Self promo orders enjoy a reduced print set-up cost of just $35, no other print charges. 

  as 24
Freight is NO CHARGE

subject to ground shipments via our carrier. Allow two weeks for delivery.

Low minimum order Self-Promo:

Generic samples and literature:

Use this form to order samples and literature. Freight is NO CHARGE, but please allow 10 days for delivery. If you 
require samples sooner, please provide your alternate shipping instructions and account number for your carrier
and we will ship via your carrier, at your expense. NOTE: At our option, we may send your samples via our online 
retail sources instead of direct from our plant. In this case, product will arrive to you in “retail style” packaging.

6.75"

2.75"

9.75"

All self-promo orders and sample orders 
shipped from our plant come packaged 
in these durable sealed blister packs.  

Item and order detail 
information on page 2.

12 pc. min. For self promo
only till Feb 1, 2020



Picquic is a registered trademark; SIXPAC Plus, SUPER 8 Plus, MARINER, DASH 7, STUBBY, Multique, Teeny Turner, are trademarks of Picquic Tool Company Inc. Copyright, 1988-2020, Picquic Tool Company Inc. Vancouver, B.C. Canada

www.picquic.com - Tel: 877-999-7697
Please fax completed form to 1-800-789-0222 
email art and/or form to orders@picquic.com

Artwork provision: Vector art is required; .AI or .EPS files, with all colours visible and identified in 
either RGB, PMS or CMYK. We size your print to fit handle type. For all spec-sample or self-promo 
imprinted product, delivery period commences after final proof approval. Thank you.

I authorize Picquic Tool Company Inc. To charge the amount of: $ _____ USD.
To my:   Visa       Mastercard    (circle one)                Expiry date: ____________
Card number: ______________________Name on card: ______________________
Signature:____________________________  Date: ____________________________

A model and colour to suit every budget and brand.

SIXPAC Plus

DASH 7

STUBBY

MULTIQUE

Teeny Turner
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SUPER 8 Plus
“AQ” only

MARINER
“EB” only

item

SIXPAC Plus

DASH 7

STUBBY

MULTIQUE

Teeny Turner

SUPER 8 Plus

MARINER

colourcost ea.

8811

9818

8812

0511

0817

9111

0611

USC

$5.28

$7.23

$8.81

$4.15

$3.56

$4.14

$2.37

 N/C

quantity

EB

AQ

total

Catalogues

grand totalproduct

Company: Contact:

Street: City:

State: Zip Code:

Carrier:

Tel: email:

Account #:

Residential: Commercial:
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